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UNIQUELY YOU

CELEBRATE THE SEASON IN STYLE
2010
Dear Orene,
I hope you had a wonderful Thanksgiving. I wish you a joyful and peaceful holiday
season.
I want to share this quote by Mary Kay Ash, "While clothes may not make the woman,
they certainly have a strong effect on her self-confidence - which, I believe, does make
the woman." Here are some style tips to help you celebrate the good times and
increase your self-confidence!
Need help finding the right gift? Think about giving my gift certificates. Remember,
guys like these gift certificates too.
Enjoy!
Orene

DO YOU NEED
A

UNIQUE GIFT?
ONE THAT WILL
FIT YOUR
BUDGET?
Give the Gift of Style

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
for the ones you care
about
Image Consulting
Closet Audit
Personal Shopping
Check out my Special
Packages!

COMPLIMENTARY
CHAT
Sometimes you may
feel that you are in a
fashion rut or that you
are looking somewhat
frumpy and it is time
to look more up-todate. You may not
have a lot of time or
inclination to figure
out how to put
together items you
already have in your
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Celebrate Good Times,
Come On!
It's that time of year again - where eggnog is
plentiful, sugar cookies glisten, and fashion
becomes bedazzled. Let the festivities
begin! We don't always get the chance to
dress up in glam and glitz so let's not miss
this opportunity. Be as sparkly as a holiday
ornament - but that doesn't mean you should
wear one. That's right - no sweaters that
make you look like a Christmas tree (or
Hanukkah bush). Instead, stand out and look
fabulous being the most stunning version of
you. This holiday season let's stray away
from the expected and explore the
unexpected options in dressing for the
occasion. Celebrate and rock the party in
some of these tempting holiday looks.
What's expected?
You have that perfect Little Black Dress
that works for every holiday party or special
event you attend.
What's less expected?
This year try a different tactic. Instead of
wearing the LBD, shop for a really great
piece that will be versatile in your wardrobe
long after the holidays. Try a fancy elegant
blouse in a rich color or a luxurious fabric
like satin. Pair it with a high-waisted pencil
skirt. The blouse will not only be a hit for
your office party but you'll wear it for so many occasions
to follow. Or make your special piece a fancy party pant.
Simple elegant pants are waiting for you in lace, satin or a
pretty print. A simple sweater or knit top will let your pants

closet in a new way.
Being busy doesn't
always allow you time
for shopping. Or,
perhaps you don't
know where to shop to
maximize your dollar where to get the best
quality items for less.
Wouldn't it be helpful
to have an expert who
can help you with all
of this?
Let's chat to discuss
your particular
situation and explore
your challenges and
goals. Please send me
an email at
orene@orene.net and
I'll be in touch to set
up a time.
More About Us

look as festive as a lovely wrapped present.
What's expected?
You pull out the black satin high-heeled pumps you always
wear when you want to dress up.
What's less expected?
Try the unexpected flat with the justright details. Look for ones that have
jeweled ornamentation, ribbons, bows
or sequins. As long as they're making
a party statement, these will keep
focused on fun while enjoying
comfort. Everyone else will be
looking for the closest chair to rest
their partied out feet while you twirl
around on the dance floor.
What's expected?
Wearing the classic red and green combo.
What's less expected?
Take the red and green theme and twist it just a little. Go
with a burnished olive green and
deep orange combo. If this warm
color combo sounds unflattering to
you, try pomegranate red and a deep
emerald green. No need to overdue
it. You can subtly weave in these
colors through your accessories,
shoes or handbags while sticking to
neutral colored clothing.
What's expected?
You decorate your body like you decorate your house with images of Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer in a pin
that blinks on and off, or you wear mini Christmas light
necklace. Ready for a change?
What's less expected?
Leave the lights and the reindeer to the kids and wear
grown up holiday jewelry. Bring out your sparkly
chandelier earrings. Dig out your sparkly broaches and add
one or even three to your winter coat. Bring out your pearls
and layer them on - the more the merrier. Remember, a
little extra glitz goes a long way when dressing for the
holidays.

What's expected?
You have a handbag for dress up and this is what you'll add
for any holiday party you're invited to.
What's less expected?
Try the unexpected and bring out a vintage one - one that is
beaded, embroidered, or jeweled. Or look for one in a color
other than black as long as it sparkles or has sheen. Vintage
handbags will set you apart in the crowd, look unique and
be a great conversation piece.
If you're having trouble getting in the spirit and need a little
help pulling a festive outfit together, don't worry - we can
do it together. I'm just a phone call away. I can have you
ready to be the life of the party in no time. Don't let the
celebrations pass you by. Get in the mood and get in the
outfit that will help you create great memories forever.

